
argely by the crop conditions of 1928.

We have enjoyed a very nice busi-

mess from the manufacturing districts

of the country, and can See no reason

why this prosperity should not con-

rinue during 1928, and this together

with the improved farming conditions

over the country should make 1928 the

best year we have had in our line

since 1921.

Ww. L. McKASKY,

Secretary and General Manager, Cole
Manufacturing Company, Chicago, Ill.
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.onditions, but see no indications that

his will be a fact.

We are doubtful about the coming

rear, but believe that our industry’s

yolicies will have more effect on our

yrogress than general conditions will

ave.

E. A. WEIL,

Secretary-Treasurer, Automatic Burner

Corporation, Chicago, Ill.
LJ » »

From our point of view, the most

1opeful indication for a satisfactory

jusiness in 1928 is due to the fact

hat the farmers are feeling very

auch better. There are very bright

1opes that something will be done in

his session of congress to assist them

n their marketing problems, and we

re anticipating a very satisfactory

solume of business for at least the

jrst six months of 1928.

A. L. BLAKESLEE,

7ice President and General Manager,
Kalamazoo Stove Company, Kalama-

200, Mich.

Our entire industry suffered a loss

n gross sales for the past year as com-

pared to 1926. We suffered a loss,

but not as great a one as the average

tor the industry. We attribute this

to our conservatism, which placed us

in a position where we would not be

30 greatly affected by outside influ-

ances.

‘We see no reason for deviating from

this policy at the present time. We

ind our dealers are hopeful of better

Shoes and Clothing. ty

(CONDITIONS for1928 are appar-

antly favorable.
There is an im-

provement in agri-
~ultural conditions
which is reflected in

‘he incraased = rev-
snue from 1927 crops.

This is a stabilizing

influence.

The condition of the

~ailroads is constant-

y becoming healthier

and, with the pres-

ant attitude of the

aublic as to rate and

~eturns, there is rea-

son to believe there

will be continued im-

provement.
Ranking and industry generally seem

:0 be approaching their problems with

greater assurance and confidence and

without fear of violent depressions, to

~hich the country has at times been

subjected.

It is generally believed that the fed-

sral reserve system has eliminated the

timidity of capital to a large extent and

that enterprises are being developed

aggressively with faith in their unin-

-errupted growth and without the re-

‘arding influence of previous fear.
An analysis of the movement of

ponds and industrial stocks indicates

that capital in large volume is seek-

ing investment on a rate basis much

below that of previous years. This

fact tends to show that there is plenty

of capital to be had at cheap rates

tor worthy enterprises, and that capi-

tal’s gendency is toward continued ac-

tivity rather than contraction. With

the proposed reduction in income

taxes there will be further incentive

for investments.

despite high prices in raw ma-

erials, shoe manufacturers are

-anguine about 1928. Compe-
itive factors come in for dis-

ussion, but not enough to

ause worry to obscure the

sorizon. The presence of easy

noney is seem as a stimulant

or continued activity, Plans

re being made for the aggres-

ive promotion of sales with

antion evident in production
chedules. Review of general
yusiness offers assurance of a

arge market. While sales

we expected to be satisfac-

‘ory, general education to in-

crease per capita consumption
ic recognized as needful.

The situation, there-

“ore, points to a suc-

~essful year during

1928, particularly for
‘he business that is

yperated along lines

»f sound economy,

without undue ex-

sansion,

F. C. RAND.

President, Interna-
tional Shoe Com-

pany, St. Louis, Mo.
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If present indica-

ions ring true, 1928

zives promise of be-

ng an unusually

nrosperous year, com-

paring favorably in
every way with the

year Just closed.

As it appears to us, fundamental

‘onditions, especially among the farm-

ng population, are much more sound,

nd the farmers are much better off

han they have been any time in ten

ears.

Much of their high price land has

‘een liquidated and their cash re-

ources are larger, which goes a long

vay to help their purchasing power.

We go forward into the coming

ear with every feeling of confidence

-our forward business gives us every

sason to feel happy over the future.

The people of the United States are

o be congratulated—businesscondi-
jong have been unprecedentedly good

or the last five years—and we have

wery reason to anticipate that 1928

vill be equally as good as the preced-

ng year.

MILTON 8. FLORSHEIM,
Thairman of the Board, the Florsheim

Shoe Company, Chicago.

We look forward to a good average

rear.

We have very high price raw mate-

als. Leather and shoes will, of ne-

sessity, have to have a radical price

vdjustment. It takes time, hard work,

wnd courage to face the present condi-

jons, and what we expect to have the

roming year—in 1928.

‘We look with confidence that the

oresent situation will improve for
eather and shoe manufacturers, and

hat next year ought to be, all things

wnsidered, a very good year for the

rads. ED. L. JOHNSON,
Endicott Johnson Corporation,

Endicott, N. Y.
-

The shoe needs of over one hundred

nd twenty million American people

vill make for a prosperous shoe busi-

ess in 1928. There is no surplus of

ither raw materials or finished prod-

ict. Employment in manufacturing

ndustries will be as good and possibly

setter, with farm conditions better.

American footwear is the lowest cost

yrticle of apparel consumed by the

American family. Women, men, and

shildren are paying attention to the

wppearance of their feet as never be-

‘ore. We look forward to 1928 with

ronfidence. JOHN A. BUSH,

President, Brown Shoe Company,
St. Louis, Mo.
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‘We look forward to 1928 with confi

lence and a vision of improvement in

wholesale and retail distribution,

The collapse of the cotton price late

n the fall of last year, together with

‘he long rainy spell in’ the spring and

‘he continuation of moderate tempera-

ures until Dec. 1, interfered somewhat

vith business during the present year,

yut the retail trade apparently have

net the situation by hand-to-mouth

yuying, and apparently stocks are low.

“his indicates the necessity of conser.

rative replenishment directly after the

irst of the year, and with normal

veather and average crops we are

10opeful that the year 1928 will hold

vell above average.

JOHN H. WILSON,

Sales Department, McElroy-Sloan Shoe
Company, St. Louis, Mo.
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The consensus of opinion of our lead-

ng economists is that a generally

yrosperous business condition will pre-

rail during 1928. We are inclined to

share this view.

The stimulating impetus given indus-

ry and prosperity by the prevalent
ow money rates and the constructive

attitude of the press in maintaining

wd augmenting favorable conditions,

f continued, will lead us into still

~icher accomplishments,

For our own part, we confidently ex-

sect 1928 to deservedly reward honest

sffort, which, in our opinion, includes

not only the manufacturers’ distribu.

Jon of honest merchandise but the em-

sloyment of adequate, judicious adver-

ising. ERNST STEIN,
dposident, A. Stein &amp; Co... Chicago, Lil.
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